
 

JA Elite 3v3 Tournament Rules & Regulations 
Modified Futsal Rules 

 
General Info  
 

- All Teams must fill out and sign a waiver form.  
- Roster must have at least 3 players and no more than 6. (Only rostered players are 

allowed to play) Recommended roster size is: 5 players 
- 3 games - Each team plays every team in their bracket once. 1st place team wins the 

Tournament. 
- Winner will receive a Trophy/Medals or Champions T-shirts.  
- Team Registration Fee is due a week prior to tournament start date. 
- Games played with Futsal style ball and modified Futsal Rules. (unlimited pass back to 

keeper) 
 

General Rules  
- There is no overtime, injury time or stoppage time. 
- Teams are comprised of three outfield players. 
- There is no offsides in futsal. 
- 25 minute games (running clock) 

 
Substitutions 

 
- All substitutions are on the fly. 
- A substitute may not enter the match until the player leaving the match is at the touchline 

in the substitution zone. 
- Any substitute who enters the field of play before the player being replaced has 

completely left the field of play may be shown a yellow card. 
- All substitutions must take place at the half-way line. 

 

 



Point System & Standings 
 

- Tie: 1 Point, Win: 3 Points, Loss: 0 
- In the event of a tie in points, a tie break will be applied in the following order: Head to 

head, Goal differential, least goals scored against. 
 
Restarts 

 
- Kickoffs: The ball can be played in any direction to be in play. The kick off player may 

not take multiple touches on the ball. Players can score directly from a kick off. 
- Kick-ins: All kick ins are indirect. The ball must be placed on the line and the kick must 

be taken within 5 seconds. 
- Corner Kicks: Are direct. The ball must be placed directly on the corner spot and the 

kick must be taken within 5 seconds. 
- Free Kicks: All indirect. The ball must be stopped completely before the kick may be 

taken. 
- Penalty Kicks:  Penalty kicks are from the Half-line (no interference). 
- Distance: For all of the above, opponents must be 3 yards behind ball. 
- Goal Kicks: Defending team must retrieve back to the half line for build out. 
- Goaltending: No defending player is allowed to stand in the goal box, for more than 3 

seconds. First infraction will be a warning, second will be a penalty kick awarded for the 
attacking team. 

- Ceiling: If the ball hits the ceiling net, the team that did not touch the ball last restarts 
play with a kick in from the touchline at the half. 

 
Player Equipment 

- Uniforms - All players must wear the same team jersey.  
- Footwear - ALL PLAYERS MUST WEAR FUTSAL/INDOOR SHOES, TURFS, OR 

SNEAKERS  ( NO CLEATS ALLOWED) 
- Shin Guards- All players are required to wear shin guards. 

 

Fouls and Misconduct 
 

- No Slide Tackles 
- Yellow Card / Caution: The offending player is shown a yellow card. Must stay out of 

field for a period of 2 minutes or until other team scores a goal. If a player earns two 
yellow cards in a match, he is shown a red card. 

- Red Card / Ejection: The offending team plays down a player for the remainder of the 
game. The offending player serves a minimum one-match suspension. 

- Penalty Spot: Half-line (no interference) 
- No spitting on the field. If seen it will be enforced with a yellow card by the referees. 

 


